In view of the trend towards extensive application of digital controllers in the PV inverter of large-scale centralized photovoltaic (LSCPV) plant and the increasing number of gridconnected LSCPV plants, this paper investigates in detail the influence of the digital time delay of the inverter digital controller on the stable grid-hosting capacity of LSCPV plant. The studies are based on the Norton equivalent model of the grid-connected LSCPV system considering the digital time delay when modelling the digital control system of the PV inverter. Taking into account the actual situation in LSCPV plant, the stable grid-hosting capacity of LSCPV is discussed for the cases in which the PV inverters in the LSCPV plant have the same and different digital time delay values by using the root-locus method. Simulation results of the digitally controlled grid-connected LSCPV system model validates the theoretical analysis. Index Terms--Grid-connected LSCPV system, digital time delay, stable capacity, different digital time delay value.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the advance of photovoltaic technology and continuous increase of power demand, LSCPV plants are widely employed due to their unique advantages over smallscale PV applications [1] . However, some new stability problems have emerged along with the increasing popularity of digital control system in the PV inverter of LSCPV plant and the rising of the grid penetration of LSCPV plant [2] , [3] .
In general, LSCPV plants are usually in remote locations, long distance transmission lines and large-capacity transformer are needed for the power transmission between LSCPV plant and load center [3] . Due to the presence of a grid impedance in the power transmission network and the paralleled-connected multi-inverter structure of LSCPV plant, the PV inverter is coupled to the grid impedance through the PCC (Point of Common Coupling) when the LSCPV is connected into the power system [4] . In the investigation of the stability of LSCPV system, Zhou et al. [5] analyzed the This work was supported by the National Nature Science Foundations of China (Grant no. 51477021) and the National "111" Project of China (Grant no. B08036).
Jinhong Liu influence of the grid-impedance on the stability range of gridconnected PV inverter according to their numbers. For the multi-inverter system in LSCPV plant, Lazzarin et al. [6] discussed the current circulation between the inverters in a multi-inverter system and the stability of the grid-connected multi-inverter system was also analyzed in [7] and [8] . However, these studies have not considered the digital time delay of the inverter in the modeling and analysis. However, a stable system that did not consider the digital time delay in the modelling, may become unstable when the digital time delay is considered [9] . Therefore, facing the wide application of digital controller in the inverters will make inevitable the effects of digital time delay on the stability of grid-connected inverters [10] . Although several authors have addressed the problem of grid-connected multi-inverter systems, their results may not be suitable for the digitally controlled grid-connected multi-inverter systems since the digital time delay has not been taken into account in the process of modeling and analysis.
To analyze the stability of digitally controlled LSCPV system more accurately, Agorreta et al. [4] modeled a PV plant as a multivariable system considering the digital time delay of PV inverter and described the coupling effect existing in PV plants. The influence of the grid-connected PV plant on the grid and the stability of grid-connected PV plant due to the grid impedance are investigated in [11] and [12] , respectively. Meanwhile, Luo et al. [13] analyzed the harmonic output characteristics of grid-connected large-scale PV plant through its harmonic transmission model that take into account the digital time delay of PV inverter. Liu et al [14] found that the digital time delay has a negative effect on the stability range of grid-connected PV inverter depending on the number of connected inverters based on a Norton equivalent model of digitally controlled grid-connected LSCPV system. However, this work did not provide a comprehensive analysis of the effects of digital time delay on the system. Moreover, as the main structure of LSCPV plant, the multi-inverter system has drawn more attention. On the premise that the digital time delay of the control system in PV inverter is considered, [15] - [19] studied the resonance interaction of a grid-connected multi-inverter system. In addition to the studies in the above, a detailed analysis of the stability and bandwidth limitations that occurs in digitally controlled grid-connected parallelconnected inverters is also provide in [20] and the circulating
Impact of Digital Time Delay on the Stable Grid
Hosting Capacity of Large-scale Centralized Photovoltaic Plant current in the multi-inverter system is studied in [21] and [22] . Zhang et al. [23] have shown that increase of digital time delay of the inverter has an influence on power-sharing performance in grid-connected parallel operation of inverters. Yan et al. [24] discovered that the digital time delay of inverter may influence the effect of grid voltage feedback and thus reduce the effectiveness of harmonic compensation. Although many studies have been carried on the analysis of the digitally controlled grid-connected multi-inverter system, only few addressed the effects of digital time delay of inverter on grid-connected multi-inverter system. In particular, the influence of the digital time delay of inverters on the stable grid-hosting capacity of grid-connected multi-inverter system which is important to the stability of grid-connected LSCPV plant, has not been addressed. This paper focuses on analyzing the effects of digital time delay on the stable grid-hosting capacity of grid-connected LSCPV system from the aspect of the stability range of gridconnected PV inverters depending on the number on inverters connected. In Section II, a Norton equivalent model of the grid-connected LSCPV system is built based on a typical topology of grid-connected LSCPV system considering the digital time delay of the PV inverter. The effects of the digital time delay on the stable grid-hosting capacity of LSCPV plant are studied for two situations of LSCPV plant that are described in Section III and Section IV, respectively. The simulation results are presented in Section V to validate the analysis. Finally, Conclusions are drawn in Section VI. Fig. 1 (a) shows a typical main topology of grid-connected LSCPV system, which mainly consists of the LSCPV plant and the transmission network. TN is the Nth split-winding transformers in LSCPV plant and two PV inverters constitute an inverter module. Ts represents the large-capacity step-up transformer. Generally, a cascade control strategy, which contains an inner loop and an outer loop, is used in grid-connected PV inverter [4] . The inner loop and the outer loop control the gridside current and the dc-side voltage, respectively. Because the dynamics of the outer loop are much slower than those of the inner loop, the inner loop and the outer loop are decoupled and can be analyzed independently [5] . This manuscript mainly investigates the control of the grid-side current and thus the outer loop is not considered here. Consequently, the dc-bus of PV inverter is usually assumed as a constant voltage source.
II. GRID-CONNECTED LSCPV SYSTEM

A. System Description
Gc(s)
Gc(s) 
B. Modeling of the System
To acquire an independent control of two phase current without any decoupling module, a current control loop in stationary αβ-frame is adopted and the control model of the digitally controlled inverter is given in Fig. 2 . Gc(s) is the current controller and a proportional-resonant controller is adopted.
where, ω0 is the fundamental angular frequency and ωi represents the resonant cutoff angular frequency. kpwm is the transfer function of the pulse width modulation (PWM) inverter, and kpwm=Vdc/2 for the sinusoidal PWM (SPWM). kd is the damping coefficient of the active damping loop. For the digitally controlled system, the digital time delay is inevitable. 1/Ts represents the sampler and Ts is the system sampling period. Gd(s) is the computation delay and can be expressed as [11] 
where λ ( 01   ) represents the delay coefficient and λ=1 for the synchronous sampling case is adopted in the next analysis due to the wide application of the synchronous sampling in grid-connected inverters.
Gh(s) represents the PWM delay, which can be modeled as zero-order holder (ZOH) and is given by [9] 
Then, the digital time delay in the control loop that adopted the synchronous sampling can be derived as
It can be noted from (4) that, the digital time delay value in the control loop is 1.5Ts. To obtain a rational transfer function, a second-order padé approximation is used to describe the exponential delay form shown in (4), which can be given by 2 ss td 2 ss (1.5 ) 9 12 () (1.5 ) 9 12
The split-winding transformer in mth inverter module can be equivalent two equal inductance [14] , which is denoted as LTm1=LTm2. Considering the stability of the main power network, and the characteristics of large-capacity step-up transformer and transmission line, the transmission network is equivalent to a constant voltage (ug) source in series with an impedance (Zg). According to Fig. 2 , an A-phase equivalent Norton model of grid-connected LSCPV system with N inverter module can be used to analyze the stability of gridconnected LSCPV system because the three-phase model of grid-connected LSCPV system is interphase decoupled, which is shown in Fig. 3 [8] , where ipvmn and Ypvmn is given by 
Based on Fig. 3 , the transfer function of grid-side current of nth inverter in mth inverter module can be derived as
III. STABLE GRID-HOSTING CAPACITY OF THE LSCPV PLANT WITH SAME DIGITAL TIME DELAY VALUE For a LSCPV plant, the stable grid-connected capacity of LSCPV plant concerns the stable operation of grid-connected LSCPV system and the design of grid-connected LSCPV plant [12] - [14] . Thus, it is necessary to analyze and study the effects of digital time delay on the stable grid-hosting capacity of LSCPV plant to ensure the realization of stable gridconnection with allowable grid-connected capacity under a certain grid situation. Meanwhile, because the stability range of grid-connected inverter depending on the number of connected inverters is directly related to the stable gridhosting capacity of the LSCPV plant, the analysis of the effects of digital time delay on the stable grid-hosting capacity of the LSCPV plant can be translated into the analysis of the effects of the digital time delay on the stability range of PV inverter numbers in grid-connected LSCPV plant.
In the analysis of the grid-connected LSCPV system, the PV inverter in LSCPV plant is usually assumed to be stable before connecting to the grid-connected parallel inverter system of LSCPV plant. According to (6) and the parameters of 500 kW PV inverter that listed in Table I , the root locus of grid-side current with digital time delay changes is shown in Fig. 4 . As seen, the increase of digital time delay will undermine the stability of PV inverter and the stability range of the digital time delay value can be derived as (11) , by calculating the intersections of the root locus of (6) and imaginary axis. d 0 μs 85.5 μs T  (11) In most LSCPV plants, the PV inverters are installed by the same firm and are of the same type [4] . Hence, the parameters of the PV inverters in LSCPV plant can be assumed the same and then (10) can be simplified as
The stability of grid-connected LSCPV system depends on the stability of grid-side current. Substituting (6) and (7) to (12) , the closed-loop transfer function of grid-side current of inverter in LSCPV plant can be derived as
Fig . 5 shows the root locus of ismn when the number of gridconnected PV inverters with different digital time delay value varies. As seen, the closed-loop poles gradually approach and finally cross the imaginary axis as the number of gridconnected PV inverter increases and the poles will approach the imaginary axis again when the number of grid-connected inverters continue to increase. This indicates that the system stability firstly decreases and then increases when the number of grid-connected inverter continue to increase. Moreover, the increased digital time delay value enable poles to get closer to imaginary axis, which means the stability of system decreases with increasing digital time delay value.
According to the stability criterion, the intersections of the root locus and the imaginary axis are the stability boundary of the number of grid-connected inverter. Table II shows is different, which are derived from the characteristic equation of (13) . It can be found that, the stability range of the gridconnected PV inverter number decreases significantly with the introduction of the digital time delay and the stability range of grid-connected inverter number decrease with the increase of digital time delay value. It means that digital time delay will dramatically reduce the stable grid-hosting capacity of LSCPV plants and the integration capacity of LSCPV plant will decrease as the digital time delay value increases.
IV. STABLE GRID-HOSTING CAPACITY OF THE LSCPV PLANT WITH DIFFERENT DIGITAL TIME DELAY VALUES In practical applications, different types of PV inverter may be adopted in the extension of LSCPV plant and thus this may result in a situation of the PV inverters in LSCPV plant having different digital time delay values. Assuming the PV inverters in LSCPV plant contains h (h>1) different values of digital time delay, and the number of the PV inverter with the same digital time delay value is denoted as Ni (i=1~h). According to (10) , the transfer function of the grid-side current of jth (0 < j < Ni) inverter in h size inverters can be derived as 
Considering the transfer function of equivalent current source (ipv) and equivalent admittance (Ypv) are the same for the PV inverters with the same digital time delay value. Thus, the grid-side current of the PV inverter with the same digital time delay value are the same and its function can be obtained from (14) 
In order to facilitate the analysis, the numbers of the PV inverters with digital time delay values of 67.5 µs, 72 µs, 75 µs, 79.5 µs and 82.5 µs are denoted as N1, N2, N3, N4 and N5, respectively. Considering that the PV inverters in the original LSCPV plant have the same digital time delay value, which means there is only one size of digital time delay value in the PV inverters of LSVPV plant, two cases are divided as follows:
Case I: When the digital time delay value of PV inverters is 67.5 µs in the original LSCPV plant and the number of such PV inverter is 8 and 32, respectively, the inverters with a larger digital time delay value are added to the LSCPV plant.
Case II: When the digital time delay value of PV inverter is 82.5 µs in the original LSCPV plant and the number of such PV inverters is 2 and 8, respectively, the PV inverters with a smaller digital time delay value are added to the LSCPV plant.
According to (15) , the root locus of grid-side current for Case I and Case II as the added PV inverter number increases, are shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 , respectively. As seen, there also exists a pair of poles that varies with the grid-connected PV inverter number. Based on the stability criterion, the intersections of the root locus and the imaginary axis in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 are the marginal number of the PV inverter that can be connected to the grid before stability is lost, and this marginal number is decreased as the digital time delay value of added inverter increases. Table III shows the stability ranges of grid-connected PV inverter in Case I and Case II. As seen in Table III , the stability ranges of the gridconnected PV inverter number will decrease with the increase of the digital time delay value of the added PV inverter. By comparing the stability ranges of grid-connected PV inverter listed in Table II and Table III , it can be found that addition of PV inverters with a larger digital time delay value will reduce the stability range of the grid-connected PV inverter number, and the stability range of the grid-connected PV inverter number will be extended as the PV inverters that have a smaller digital time delay are added. After considering the number of the PV inverter in original LSCPV plant, the stability ranges of the total grid-connected PV inverter number is increased in Case I and decreased in Case II as the number of PV inverter in original LSCPV plant increases.
In addition to the situation of the PV inverters in the original LSCPV plant having the same digital time delay value, the situation of the PV inverters in the original LSCPV plant having different digital time delay values is also discussed based on three different cases given below:
Case time delay value in the original LSCPV plant are N3=2, N5=6 and N3=6, N5=2, respectively, PV inverters that have a smaller digital time delay values are added. Fig. 8 to Fig. 10 show the root locus of grid-side current is for the above three cases. It can be seen from Fig. 8 to Fig. 10 that, the marginal numbers of PV inverters that can be connected to the grid before stability is lost is decreased when the digital time value of added PV inverter increases. When the LSCPV plant has a larger number of PV inverters with smaller digital time delay value, the marginal number of PV inverters that can be grid-connected stably also become larger Table IV shows the stability ranges of grid-connected PV inverter number for each case, which are obtained by calculating the intersections of the root locus of (17) and the imaginary axis in s domain. The stability ranges of the PV inverter number listed in Table IV further illustrates that the stability ranges of grid-connected PV inverter number decreases with the increase of digital time delay values of added inverters. An original LSCPV plant that has more PV inverters that have a smaller digital time delay value than other PV inverters will have greater stability ranges of gridconnected PV inverter numbers. Therefore, for the case when the original PV inverters contain more than one value of digital time delay, (e.g. the PV inverters in original LSCPV plant have multiple different digital time delay value), the PV inverter number that can be connected to the grid stably will decrease as the digital time delay value of added PV inverters increases. The addition of the PV inverters with a smaller digital time delay value will increase the stable grid-connected PV inverter number and that increasing tendency will become more obvious as the digital time delay value of added PV inverters decreases. Meanwhile, the stability range of the grid-connected PV inverter number in LSCPV plant becomes larger when there are more PV inverters that have a smallest digital time delay value in the original LSCPV plant. Moreover, compared with the situations where the added PV inverters have a larger and smaller digital time delay value than the original PV inverters, the addition of PV inverters with an intermediate digital time delay value relative to the digital time delay values in the original LSCPV plant PV inverters will contribute to a greater stability ranges of grid-connected PV inverters numbers in the LSCPV plant.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
In order to validate the theoretical analysis and the obtained stability ranges of grid-connected PV inverter numbers which are affected by the digital time delay of PV inverter, a simulation model of grid-connected LSCPV system was built in MATLAB/SIMULINK. The main parameters of PV inverter and other main parts are shown in Table I and Table  V , respectively. Fig. 11 shows the grid-side current of PV inverter when increase the PV inverters in LSCPV plant have the same digital time delay values. As seen, the grid-side current of PV inverter is stable only if the number of grid-connected PV inverter within the stability ranges listed in Table II and the number of the PV inverters that can be connected to grid stably is decreased as the digital time delay value of PV inverter increases. Fig.12 to Fig.16 show the grid-side current of PV inverter for the five previous given Cases when the grid-connected PV inverter number changes. It can be found that grid-side current of PV inverter will become unstable when the grid-connected PV inverter number is outside the stability ranges listed in Table III and Table IV . Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 show the simulation waveforms of gridside current of PV inverter in Case I and Case II, respectively. As seen, the stability ranges of grid-connected PV inverter number decrease as the addition of the PV inverters have a larger digital time delay value than the PV inverters in original LSCPV plant. On the contrary, adding PV inverters with smaller digital time delay values than the PV inverter in original LSCPV plant will increase the stability ranges of gridconnected PV inverter number.
It can be seen from Fig. 14 to Fig. 16 that, the simulation waveforms of the grid-side current of PV inverter in Case III, Case IV and Case V prove that stability ranges of gridconnected PV inverter number will become larger when the original LSCPV have a larger number of PV inverter with smaller digital time delay value than the other PV inverters. Meanwhile, when the PV inverter number in original LSCPV plant is the same, the situation of the addition of the PV inverters with smaller digital time delay value than the PV inverter in the original LSCPV plant has a much wider stability ranges of grid-connected PV inverter number. VI. CONCLUSIONS The effects of digital time delay of PV inverters on the grid-hosting capacity of LSCPV plants has been thoroughly analyzed in this paper. The equivalent Norton model of gridconnected LSCPV system is built firstly, which is the foundation for the analysis of the connected system. Then, considering the relation between the grid-connected capacity of LSCPV plant and the numbers of grid-connected PV inverters, the influence of digital time delay of PV inverters on the stable grid-hosting capacity of LSCPV plant have been studied through the analysis of the stability ranges of gridconnected PV inverter numbers for cases where the PV inverters in the LSCPV plant have the same and different digital time delay values. The analysis results show that the digital time delay of PV inverter has a negative effect on the stable grid-hosting capacity of LSCPV plant and different proportion of PV inverters that have different values of digital time delay will also affect the stability ranges of gridconnected PV inverter numbers. The theoretical analysis results were verified through simulation results and can be used as reference for the stable grid-hosting capacity of LSCPV plants.
